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Mail from Home

• • •

Sports Wheel
' - - B y PAUL SHODAL,--_.
Picking up the loose !lnds d!!partment, once again that thoughtful
littlE! dllvil, the statistic, has popped
up and this time, in our favor.
Considering the Lobos season thus
far, it is good to find that the New
Mexico boys are Fh·st in pass def·
ence in the nation, according to
the latest statistics of the National
Collegiate Athletic bureau. · ·
At the. same time, they are 13th
nationally in rusl;ting offense, That
leaves one thing, our rushing defense, to be seriously considered. We

have no figures on that and have no
Wedne~day, October 18, 1950
desire to get hands on same.
Pag~ Four
Mrs. White's boy from Mesa,Ariz.,
na,med Wilfred .and commonly
known as Whizzer is leading the West Texas scrap without any se.
nation's colleges in individual rush- rio\l.S injuries despite the fact that
ing and his team, Arizona State it was one of the ri:rughest games
(Tempe) is the leading college of the year. This Saturday they
rushing team and third in total of- face the improving Texas Western
fense. Fair average, yet Hardin- Mine1•s on the Zimmerman turf.
Simmons rolled 'em 41-14 last week. The Orediggers use the wingad T
Glenn S. f'Pop" Warner, the formation and feature Harvey Gabfather of the double wing and Dud rill and Bill Chesak in the backfield.
DeGroot's former coach, is due in Mike Brumbelow is the new head
this week-end, The all-seeing War- man at Western after a long tenure
ner will probably see many flaws. under Dutch Meyer at TCU.
It will be interesting to find out
what he thinks is the matter with
The jail at York Village, Me.,
om• crew. It certainly isn't as bad ~rected in 1653, is still standing and ·
as the record shows. ·
· 1s open to the public as a historical
The W olfpack came through the museum.
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Campus lntervie~s on Cigarette Te~ts

1I
i

Four of the Castillo family of Belen, all students at VNM get
together to read a letter from home. Gloria, the youngest, holds the ietter
with help from her brother, Leonard. Two other brothers, Robert and Leo
read over Gloria's shoulders. Gloria is a freshman music major' Leonard'
a sophomore pre-med major; Leo, a junior pre-law major, and' Roberti~
a straight-A senior in biology and chemistry.

WOLF ACTS

:)

!1,,

by CONNIE ALEXANDER

Name: Gene Brock
Position: Halfback
Weight: 166
Height: 5' 9"
Hometown: Albuquerque and
Gallup
The only three-year letterman on
the 1960 UNM roster, Gene is one
of the Cherry and Silver's front
line defensive men. A heady ball
player, Gene is an expert on pass
defense. Probably the highlight of
his offensive play came when he
scored two TDs against Fresno
State in 1947.
i
A senior in the College of Education, Gene is a 22-year-old former
all-state ~ridder. He was a star at
Gallup high, now calls Albuquerque home. His twin brother, Jack
was on the Lobo teamlast year. '
Cotton-topped Gene is not related
to Harold Brock, who also represents UNM on the gridiron.

"I gnu the answens ... but I wasn't ·talking!"

Come-an-get-it

\.,

AT

•

he debating team coul,dn't make.much use of this
~ non-talkative baby •.. but one look at his ''literary leanings" tells you

that tests don't buffalo him. 'Specially those tricky cigarette tests! As a
smoker, you probably know, too, that one puff or one sniff:--.
or a mere one-inhale comparison can't prove very much

.

about a cigarette!
JOE VALDEZ

Try Our ITALIAN SPAGHETI'I

.

Serl'ed with Meat Sauce,
Parmesian Cheese and Garlic Bread -~---------

Deli'cious GROUND BEEF SANDWICH
o.n a To.asted Bun.•... Set. l'ed i.n a Basket with Lettuce, Tomato, Pickles and Golden Brown Shoestring Potatoes --------·--------------------::.

ENCHILADAS

Served with Shredded Lettuce, 75c,
With. Two Ranch !Eggs Fried in Butter --------

759

Why not make the sensible test-the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test. You judge Camel mildness and flavor
'

in your own ''T-Zone'' (T for ThTOat, T for Taste)
•.• for 30 days. Yes; test Camels as a steady
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Planning the silver anniversary
celebration of Homecoming, the
biggest celebration in University
history, are Jim Woodman and

Hank Parkinson, co-chairmen of
student entertainment for th~ event,
and Alumni Director Bill Ea11, in
charge of alumni entertainment.

c·

try on the face of the earth," Dan
. A pep rally and a dance will be
Burrows, editor of the Albuquerque
Tribune said before a meeting of . the main events of UNM's first
Western Day tomorrow, the StuUNM's Press club last•night.
"The reasol\ it's well informed is dent Spirit committee announced.
its free and aggressive press,"
The entire student body is to
Burrows went on. "Freedom of the come to classes tomorrow in the
press should not be just the concern dress of the old west, which the day
Ha11 is featuring an alumni theater of newspapers, it should be the'con- honors.
party for the opening of "Dream cern of every citizen."
Featured in the pep rally will be
Burrows pointed out that it was a Letterman's assembly ·at which
Girl" at Rodey.
through control of, the press that spring athletic awards will be
dictatorships gain power in a country.
He said he felt that students in
President's
the Journalism department here are
ProclamatiOn
receiving better training by working under former professional
of Western Day
newspaper men than those who are
enro11ed in many of the ·betterI am pleased to learn that
known schools of journalism.
the
Student Spirit Committee
"It
is
becoming
more
and
more
At the student music assembly
is planning a Western Day on
at 6 p.m. in the Music. building a difficult for poorly trained newsFriday, October 20. The activ·
·
'11
papermen to find positions in jourities surrounding this event
cluster of student artists WI pre- nalism," Burrows added.
sent various vocal and piano numwill culminate in a large pep
rally Friday evening.
hers.
This effort, which your com·
Merlene Roady, soprano, and
mittee is making to engender
Gene McDaniel, accompanist, will
·a better school spirit, is sin·
begin the program with two numcerely appreciated. I hope that
hers, "Se Florinda e fedele" by
students and faculty members
Scarlatti and "Cherry Ripe" by
From high school to a university
will enter into the spirit of
Horn.
a !Jig jumh·
"""II"'-~"""'
"''l"f
the day, Western costumes
· BacT1's""Prehide"'and Fugue itcB· is Those
w p,
o sti
m1gm 'fi·.ee,
et
are suggested.
Minor" is the selection of Janll out ·may take the advice of Dean
Tom L. Popejoy
Baldwin, pianist. ·
Lena C. Clauve who said, "Become
President
Contralto Evelyn Miller and Ac- better acquainted with people. The
companist Jane Snow have chosen only way to really feel a part, and
as their presentation von Gluck's be a part of UNM is to take an given in baseball, basketball, golf,
"che faro senza Euridice (O;rpheo)." active interest in it."
rodeo, swimming, tennis, and track.
Dean Clauve remarked that stu"Polonaise in c Minor" by Chopin
The ra,lly is scheduled to start
is the next number on the program. dents should engage in one or two at 8 p.m. in the stadium with StuWilma Tapp pianist is the per- outside actil'ities and do well in dent Spirit Committee Chairman
f
'
'
·
them•. By joining outside groups, Jimmie Goldstein in charge. During
orm.e~.
.
you will make new friends and ac- a cowboy and Indian chase, · the
Wilham Mitch.ell, t~nor, and Jane tually become a broader person,
Snow, accompamst, will present the which is a part of college, she said. seven cheerleaders in western togs
final numbers. of the program. Per- · . '.'You may feel that you do not will pop out of the Chamber of
golesi's "Ogni pena piu spietata" have time to join outside organiza- Commerce chuck wagon.
and "Stizzoso, mio stizzoso" are the tion," she further advised. HowThey will introduce new cheers
selections.
ever, if you look around,-.you will to be used . at Saturday's LoboThese assemblies are a regular see that the person who has outside Miner football game.
Thursday feature of the UNM de- interests usually makes the best
Also on hand. will be the 84-piece
partment of music.
grades. Each student should ar- band under the direction of Robert
range his time in order to take part E. Dahnert.
Decorated with bales of hay, the
in. extra groups," t>dded the dean.
gym will be the scene of a student
body dance at 9:30 p.m. Smokey
Ray and band will play both westStaff Meets Saturday
and popular music until midThe Lobo staff wm meet at 1 p. m. ern
night.
The Mu chapter of Phi Gamma Saturday in the Lobo office. The
Nu, national business honorary, has main business to be discussed will
announced their new officers for be the Homecoming issue of the
Daily L?bo.
this semester. • ·
They, are: Ernie Lowrey, president; Nancy Fraser, vice president; USCF to Hear Wilson
Jean Doty, secretary; Anne Vocale,
Two UNM professors have been
U.S.C.F. will meet this evening
treasurer; Pat Perkins, scribe;
to the executive comappointed
at
5:46
in
·the
SUB
basement
Barbara Stone, Student Senate representative; Githa Sefton, A WS lounge. The Rev. Wilson will speak mittee of the Albuquerque Census
representative; Colleen Martin, so- on "What Is U.S.C.F.'' The meeting Tract Planning committee.
Wilfrid D. Kelley, head of the
cial chairman: Barbara Stone, ends a week's membership drive. A
40 cent dinner will be seTved.
geogmphy division and Ralph L.
pledge captain.
Edge!, director of the Bureau of
Business Research were appointed
to the executive committee last
week.
The other members of the £ourman committee are Charles Renfro
of the Albuquerque school system,
A revolving U formation with tand
the .field, marching at .a regular
City Planner Edmund Engel,
military cadence. After doing a se- the· music "March of the Major- chairman of the committee.
ries of flank movements, they will ettes" will be the structure of the
The job of the committee is to di·
:finish the stunt with three files "College Band" stunt.
vide
the metropolitan area of AlbuNext the band will form two querque,
the center of
countermarching
which includes the city
squares
with
the
drums
in
the
midthe field. "Our Director" March will
proper
and
suburban m•eas, into
dle saluting Texas Western. Follow- small districts
be the music for the act.
upon which all fuThen UNM's band. will hasten ing a fanfare, the band will form ture census data will be tabulated.
:into a "Hello" formation, in Which the letters W T. and play "The The UNM dormitory area may bethe members will form the five large Eyes of Texas.'' The final forma- come a separate tract in itself, acletters greeting the visiting team. tion will be a salute to UNM with cording to Professor Kelley.
They will play "Military Escort." the New Mexico fight song and the
letters N M.
"There's Something About a
Three cards tricks instead of fout•
Home '!'own Band" will ·be the mu· will be presented this week, art• Rodey Tix Are Available.
sic for the third formation.
nounced Jimmy Goldstein, chairman
Only 41 season tickets remain to
John Large, UNM's drum major, of the Student Spirit committee. be sold for 'the 50-Qi .season at
will be exhibiting his baton twirl· Last week's stunts were deemed a Rodey Theater. 'I'he . tickets are
ing during these acts.
great success1 and the "fans seemed priced at $3 each and may be obThe "circus bands,'' in which the to like them,' he added. The confu• tained bycalling Ted Kehoe at 8861,
band forms a race track and the• sion caused by the card tricks and .extension' 380, or by going to the
basses are the hoi'ses, will be the the entrance of the team on the box office at Rodey any day e~cept
fourth stunt on the program. The field at the same time will be elim• Saturday or ~unday lietween noon
inated this week," he said.
and 5 p.m.
tune will be "Circus Gallop,"

UWolfpups to Play Council Approyes Musicians to Present
Its $3,875 Budget
At Tucson Saturday for Semester One Piano, Vocal Numbers
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Tribune Chief Says ·lettermen Assembly
free Press Makes · And Ral!y ·scheduled
Best Informed Befor·e. owboy·. Dance
"This is the best informed coun-
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First Western Day
Set for. Tomorrow

Dial s-1323
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Cetenu.thina "· · . for the gi~l who's going to a party
. -a
7 . . . fpr the bmie anc/ her attendants
FORMALS

'

smoke and you111 see why . , ,

More People Smoke·Camels .
than any other clgareHe!

The University freshmen will
travel 'to Tucson tomorrow where
they wiiJ meet the undefeated, untied Arizona frosh Saturday night.
The Wolfpups will leave at 8
manana by bus and arrive in Tucson in time to workout that night.
From all indications, this will· be
the game of the year for the little
Lobos, who are sporting a 1-1 record for the year. The Ft. Lewis
Aggies whacked them 14-0, but
they rebounded to beat the N.M.
Aggie frosh, 36 to 18.
On the other hand, the Wildkittens have stormed through four opponents> including Texas Western
and Tempe, with impressive scores.
The only basis of comparison between the two teams is the fact that
Gila Junior College whipped Ft.
Lewis, Ft. Lewis beat the Wolfpups
and Arizona beat Gila, so :figure
that out.
.
Roughness has featured the Wildkittens' style of play this year with
several instances of players being
excused from the field by the referees.
The Wolfpups have been excused
from running Texas Western plays
against the varsity this week and
are concentrating on their own attack, which means they will be better prepared than they were itr their
first two·· outings.
The Arizonians are reported to
be better than their famed point-aminute crew of last year ahd the
Pups have their work waiting for
them. Coach Willis Barnes of the
New Mexicans said, "We've been
trying to get ready and they will
know they've been in a ball game.
We're not going only for the trip."
Approximately the same team
that faced the Aggies last week will
start for the Wolfpups. with Harry
Wray, Sam Suplizio, Ray Guerette
and Dave Matthews carryi~ the
bulk of the offensive duties.

WRC Golf Matches
Set for Oct. 26, 27
The Women's Recroational Council has set its intramural golf match
and contests for Oct. 26 and 27.
There will be a driving contest
for beginners and advanced. Also
hohlcht-one and putting contests
will be held at the University golf
course and the dril'ing range. The
9-hole match to be played on both
days will score the longest ,drive,
ftrst on the green, and first· m the
cupT.h e a· rivmg,
• •
• and h o1e-m·
•
puttmg
one contests will be held from 4 to
6 p. m. The match is scheduled from
1 to 6 p. m. both days.
AnyonE! interested in signing for
the contest is asked to call Pricilla
Post !It 3-0044.

WEATHER
Fair today with 2cattered after·
n()on cloudiness. High 81, low 52•

•

A first semester budget oi $3,876
for the Student Council "Was approved yesterday by the council
at its regular Wednesd:1y meeting.
John Miller was appointed to the
Student Standards committee to replace John Catron who resigned.
An alternate for Miller wil.l be seIected next week.
.
Mortar Board was voted funds to
buy flow()rs for the Homecoming
Queen and to take care of other details concerning tbe coronation: " A loan of $100 was voted for Sigma Delta Chi, professional journalism fraternity, to .send a deleg!lte
to the group s national conventwn
next month.
, .
.
There was some d1scuss1on as ~o
whether or not Mortar . Board, m
char~e of the H,omecomm~ Qu~en
e1ecbon, s~ould disclpse Jter Ident~ty
to the Dmly Lobo m tlme for Its
Homecoming issue which traditionally appears just after the coronation. The question was not settled.

Dorm D to Honor Foreign
Students at Night Parfy
Dorm D sent out invitations this
week to the 80 foreign students at
UNM for a get-acquainted party to
be held Sunday from 6 to 8:30 p. m.
in the T-20 Lounge.
Women from the Dorm D area
will serve as hostesses. Entertainment will include native dances,
songs and compositions by each
group of foreign students.
All foreign students are asked to
call 3-0023 afternoons between 6
and 6 for resetvations.

DcAnza Plans· Hayride
The De Anza club will sponsor
a hayride Friday, Oct. 27. Plans, including a site for the picnic, will be
completed at its next meeting,
which will be Tuesday, at 7:30p.m.
in the SUB lounge.

Dean Recommends
Broader Activities

Miss Lowrey Heads
Business Honorary

Two UNM Staffers
Are On City Board

Two Bands Slated for Next -'Tilt
An array of entertainment will·
sparlde the mid-game actil'ities at
the Texas Western-UNM football
game . Saturday night at Zimmer·
man field.
Producing the show will be the
Texas Western and the UNM bands
and Jimmy Goldstein with card
stunts. Lobo Band Director Robert
E. Dahnert said Wednesday that
the Texas Western band will journey here fot• the halftime activities.
He said that the UNM band has
received new red spats and Albuquerqueans will see them for the
first time Saturday night.·
. ..
Entertainment from the UNM
band willt•evolve around the theme,
"Parade of types of bands in formations and appropriate music,"
Dahnert announced.
The military band will be the
first type of fo1•mation. The band
will entbr from the south end of
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Nos·ooy CAME

A welcome-home rally was planned for the football team
last Sunday a!! they~returned from. their trek to,AmarillQ :where
they played the Buffaloes of West·Texas State;
It would have been a great rally except for one thing-it
didn't happen. Nobody showed up. The bell in the Ad building
wasn't even ru~g to inform those students on campus of the
players' arrival.
·
Our football team played hard that Saturday night, although they lost to what was nothing more nor less than a better team. They knew what this loss would mean to them and the
people back in Albuquerque. They lmew there would. be· more
discouragement cropping up. But they also knew, or thought
they knew, that at least some of the students would be on hand
to meet them as they came back home.
All they found when they drove up in front of the Ad building on a cloudy Sunday afternoon was a janitor, and he was
probably there on business.
This was one time when the boys wanted to feel that the
students were behind them, but the students just weren't there.
The bell wasn't even rung to tell them the team was on its way.
If we're going to have welcome-home rallies, let's have them.
It's quite a blot on the whole student body for something like
what happened, or didn't happen, Sunday afternoon to be on
the record.
We hate to admit what seems·tobe a fact: the student body
is all for a winning team, out it practically ignores a team that
is trying hard. And the team did try a lot harder against West
Texas than it. did the week before.
Tomorrow the students will have another chance to get behind the Lobos. On page one of this paper read about :Western
Day with its pep rally, awards assembly, and dance, and then
BE THERE.
wvd
They mowed the SUB lawn this week. The SUB served chop
suey yesterday.
·
So a fool is born every minute. One dies every minute too.
'

DAILY CROSSWORD
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Rodey and Ro.dey productlOns.

•v

Rodey hall is tb'a.t ·tired gray
building next .to Hodgin hall that
serves as a f!ombination classroom,
movie house, a.nd .thea.ter for tha
drama and art qepl;).rtment. ·It deftIil'tely has a per<S;;nal.ity . a.l.l of 1·ts
own.

·

In fact time ,Wa!! When Rodey
served as a chapel and assembly
hall for the entire student body.
There was no stage, no light booth,
no orchestra pit, and no stage rigging. It was as bare as a plate at
the dining ball until a. couple of professors. intent on us ·having a top
notch stu(ieilt theater started quilding. The result of Eddie Snapp's
and Jimmie Miller's work you will
see when you see "Dream Girl." It
will make you proud and somewhat
amazed that a theater such as ours
was literally built from the floor up.
Of course the part of any theater
that interests you most is the play,
so what. It is a technician's heyday
(or is it his headache?) Everything
is constantly shifting from r.eality
to dreamality and wait until you
see two stages for the price of one.
We never had it so good before.
The story is about a beautiful
but balmy daydreamer who believes
she is in love with her brother-inlaw, until the typical reporter steps
in to change her mind. You know
the end without my telling you, but
what you don't know about the situation she imagines herself in-you
will sPlit your sides tinding out.
If there is any question in your
mind as to whether or not your
time and activity ticket have been
well spent, I suggest you go for
something more than the laughs.
Look well at Bill Green's terrific
scenery and the intricate lighting
patterns. Then take into consideration that some 30 drama students
have been willingly working every
night until 11 to give you a play
production that you wilhbe•oproud
of. If you still can't see the light,
don't let it get around. There will
be plenty who will appreciate this
excellent production. Try it yourself
sometime. They would love to have
you, if you are as good at moving
scenery as you ure at criticizing.
In all seriousness, I urge you to
see "Dream Girl." I know you will
like it. Perhaps you think I am
prejudiced. Well I am.

Club Plans Sandia Trek
A hiking trip up La Cueva canyon in the Sandias is planned for
Sunday by "the University Hiking
club, reports Emily Gray1 club secretary, Everyone is inVIted. The
group will leave 11t 9 al ml from in
front of the Dining hall. Hikers
should bring lunches.

Post-Game Dance Set
A record dance in the SUB will
follow the Saturday night TexasWestern-Lobo tilt. The dance is
sponsored by the Associated Ctudents and will begin soon after the
game and will last until midnight.
Jim Woodman ana Hanlt Parkinson
are in charge.

Mrs. Lee Speaks to Pi Phis
On Rushing and Women
Mrs. Floyd Lee, Pi Beta Phi
mother and Tri Delta alumna, spoke
to the actives and pledges at the
first Pi Phi night of the semester
Monday.
Mrs. Lee spoke on rushing and
"What it means to be a fraternity
woman." Her talk was preceded by
a chapter dinner and a bridal
shower for Mrs. Elizabeth Gatlin
Medatry at the lodge.

·

"I'm going to TRY to make this an interesting course."

l'ETTERIP

•

.Voice of the Stucl~nts
Fate of a Politician

Dear Editor:
I would like to take' The Man in
the Lounge to task. He wrote of })is
unwashed, muddy Ford of uncertain
vintage. It so happens that I have
an. unwashed, muddy Ford, which I
proudly refer to as pre-war stock.
My many associates and fans al,'e
aware that I have this battered
limousine. When they read an article like MlTL, 'they draw one or
two conclusions:
One, I am writing a column for
cJ:he Lotio under the appellation of
"Jim Breese." While Mr. Breese is
no doubt a capable writer, he has
not quite the mastery of the written word that I do (I shall not hide
my light under a bushel). Furthermore, the only thing I do in the
SUB lounge is bulb-snatching.
The second, and most odious conclusion is that the F01·d mentioned
is really mine, and at any rate, why
don't I have it washed and painted?
The reason is as simple as it is
obvious. The previous owner must
have washed it and now it is rusty.
I hope I have refuted all charges
of writing a column for the LOBO.
In conclusion, let's hear no mote
talk of old Fords!
John J. H. Ennatinger

Dear Editor:
Prior to a few weeks ago, a certain staff writer sometimes wondered what feelings coursed through
the mind of a campus politician.
What a magnificent figure, thought
he. The bearing of a Greek god,
admired by all fortunate enough to
pass near to him, worshipped by
those to whom he might condescend
to speak. A true leader, saviour of
the people . . • thought he.
Having tried his hand at the business himself recently, he now
knows better. A horrendous setback
has occurred to his once mediocre,
though balanced mind. He saw old
friends cross the street when he approached, saw little groups whispering, gesturing at him in the distance. Faculty members ignored
him; little children threw mudballs
at him; d1·eadful threats were
painted on his door.
Well enough for Truman and
Stalin , .• they can always leave
for outer Mongolia after the .elections. But pity the plight of the
campus politician who must force
himself to slide through co1lege life
ever after, with stiff upper lip, and
quivering, broken nerves. He will
never be the same.
John Hubbs

Editor's note: Jim Breese is the
real name of a real person. He's
an engineer when not writing.
columns for the Daily Lobo. The
Ford which he wrote about is his
own 1950 model. He really washed
it last Sunday.

Lambda Chi's, Rockets
Win First Tennis Meets
Lambda Chi Alpha beat Pi Kappa Alpha in the intramural tennis
tournament Monday at the University tennis court. The Rockets were
defeated by the Jerboana in the
second game of the afternoon.
Ilambda Chi Alpha will play off
with Phi Kappa. Tau in a scrap Friday at 4' p.m. The Jerboans will
tangle with the winner of the Newman club-AFROTC game Friday
also at 4. All intramural tennis
matches are played at the Univer·
sity court.
-~-----

One fly to another fly: "I speck
not.''

AJICYOL.BAAXR
.
~LONGFEL~OW
one letter simply stands for: an<!ther. In this example A Is Ulled
,or the three 'l.ls, X ~or the ·two O's, etc. Single tettera, apo..
trophies, the- length and formation of the words are all blnti.
Each da:y the code letters .are different.
A Cryp•··,.~ram quotation
U'rT 1ft MUXPH
•
OQR'O T Z B R T 1-l, OQR 1 0

OQ!t'O

AYBYX.R

I R. R.

~
,..,.

•

'On Muddy Fords

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE-Here's how to worK Itt

Q RL;

Colu~J~btis' Froud No Longer Heralded

·By Marge lll;llitl!r ·

.-, By Rqs~~~ty
Stqckton
.;,..
~-

'Swedes,, L.r:mded First •••

.,·

The.Word

Whether you ca~e ·td' college for
kn,owledge or. otherwi~e, you should
red circle . some evening between
Editorial and Business . oftiee in theJoumalism.building.
Tel. 2·5523.. Oct. 24 and Nov.4as your Univer·. ·
·
·
. " · · sity theater night to s.ee Elmel:'
Wr1ght Van Deusen -------------------------------- ... -- ·-· ___ Editor Rice's comedy hit. '!l)ream G;irl.''
Danny C. Terry .;.------~-----------------~:_~_.:__:_ ____ Managing Editor You are cheating' you1·self if you
D'Jl W d
·
. '
N
'Ed't
don't
··
·
p~·l·G· ad;.-:-d ___,_ _____ ~-------------.... --.--~----;-:~-B---:- ew~. : 21::.
:!for the. benefit. of· · you.
~ew c~l1 o l;'le --,------,.~---------.---------.,.--..,--:c-~ usm~ss an .ILl,' leg:mtes who are not fam1har Wlth
Bob. Kayne . - ----;---------------~-------.;..:.. __ ::.'-Cucull\tlO}l M1ma~er our outstanding drama departlllent;
Elame Jackson ---------------.:.--------··---~----------~Night :\!]d1tor leave me give you -~he word on

National Advertising Service, Inc.

··- ·''' .

by Bibler

· Yesterda:Y'!i Cryptoquote: LET WEALTH AND CO:M)\{ERCE,
LAWS ANt> LEARN!III'G DlE, :SUT LEAVE US STILL ·O'OR
OLD NOBILITY-MANNERS.
,

Phi Sigma Hears of Game
At 'SUB Meet Tonight
A. Borell, .regional' biologist will
speak on Developments in Game
Management at a Phi Sigma meeting tonight at 8:30 p.m. in the
SUB south lounge. A film will accompany the lecture.
A business meeting at 8 p.m. will
precede the lecture. Thll public is
invited.

University Program
THURSDAY-A.W.S. meeting, 5 p.
m, in Room 203, Administration
building.
Lutheran Half-Hour, 5 p. m. in
north lounge of the SUB.
USCF meeting, 5:45 p, m. in the
SUB basement.
Dames Club meeting, '1 :30 P•
in the SUB lounge.
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30p.m. in
the SUB north lounge.
Kappa Psi pledge meeting, 7:30
· p.m. in SUB north lounge.
Phi Sigma meeting, 7:30 p. m. in
the SUB south lounge.
Hitch and Switch Square Dance
Club meeting, 8:30 p.m. in the
gym.

m.

-
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"Alpha Chi' Omega Builds a
Dream House" was the theme of the
formal banquet held by the sorority
last Thursday night in honor of its
Founder's day.
Mary Lou McCallum was . the
toastmistress and Mrs. Arthur J3,
Bryce opened the program with a
speech on the complete redecoration
and addition to the present sorority
.house at 1717 E. Roma.
The. program, was divided into
four toasts: the toast to the foun.ders was titled ' 1Foundation," and
was given by Mrs. Ruby Krick Evans; thll toast to the actives,
"Walls," by Miss Joanna Wills;
toast to the two alumnae groups,
"Roof/' by Mrs. W. W. White, with
the Alplia group speech by Mrs. J.
1;1. Wilson and the Beta group by
Mrs.'Donald Roberts; and the toast
to pledges, "New Addition," by
Marcia Whelan.
Eighty-five members attended the
banquet at the Fez club with Mrs.
G. B. Ramsey and Mrs. R. M. Gunderson, both of Grants, here as outof-town guests.
The banquet committee, under the
chairmanship of Mrs.· Arthur Hoffman, included Mrs. George Frank-.
lin, Mrs. E. D. Flournoy, Mrs. Dill- ·
worth Hammond, Mrs. Robert
French, Mrs. William 'Thompson,
Mrs. Keen Griffith, and Mrs. Donald Roberts,

Mortrit 'Board officers recently se~
lected tljeir projects for the coming
year. ·President Marion Ailge will
be in c~arge of a tea for juniors
and a senior coffee.
Beverly Grenko, vice-president,
is iJi, cl)l\rge of crowning the Home"
coming quee11 and elections; Kathy
Kepner,, secretary, wi 11 handle
"Hanging of the Greens"; arid· Pat
Perkins, treasurer, will be z;esponsi~
ble for a. ma;rriage course.
Jackie Henrie, Senate representative, will handle stunt night; Mary
Etta Bell, Senate alternate, will
help with elections; Barbara Eager
will help with the junior tea and
elections; and Nancy Fraser, Quar•
terly editor, will be· in charge o:f
mum sal~s at Homecoming.

.

'

'

· By Will llobinson
· years after tl)e sturdy Norsemen
What a complete change there landed on the New England coast,
has been in the mental attitudes of ' sp that. the Italian: was in ·fact not,
students of Americana is illustrated ·the. discoverer of America. Just
by the practical disappearance of why such homage should. ha.ve ·been
the ~elebration of "Columbus Day," so long accorded him without a bit·
Oct. 12, long 'regarded as being of of justice or. truth is ,one of the
even greater importance than.. Yom hardest things we have to understand.
Kippur or Guy Fawkes day.
So far as known: from the public
'the late Chee Dodge, an Amenprint of New Mexico, there was not ' can if there ever was one, refused to
a single ce'l!lbration of the .anniver- participate . in a "C!llumbus Day"
sary ,of the. day upon which the doings because, he satd :· "Columbus
Genoan, and the men on the two was a fraud, just as all c:ither White
dinky little Spanish ships C!lUght men are. He was the first European
sight of the Island o;f Salvador; cat- to make and· break a treaty with
tywumpus, north-by-east • by • east . tl)e true Americans, and start a sYS·
from Cuba. Then the . white man tem of brok.en faith that has conunloaded a varied · collection of j;inued down to this day."
phony jewelry on the Indians and
After which short-arm jab, which
began the gold .bricking tl;tat has is unfortunately founded on fac::t, it
continued ever since.
may be just as well to side-track the
Columbus came several hundred said Christopher Cqlumbus, t~ough
the job has been pretty well done
already;
hope something·can be done about
it soon.
• Lets see .all the Rooters hats at
Thur11day, Oct~ber 19, 1950
both the rally arid the game· this
Page 'l'hree
week-end. After ,.,u, you paid for
them.
As I close, let me say that when
I read this column I am just as surprised as you the reader. Someone
plays games, I won.der who •.•
'GLAD TO SEE
The Sigs are having a picnic this
Sunday in Tijeras Canyon, its their
YOU BACK
tirst big one this year, . (sounds
promising).
Solve Your Laundry
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have a
and. Dry Cleaning
grid dance Saturday night after the
Problems Here
game until midnight at the chapter
house.
BENDIX AUTOMATIC
SELF SERVICE
Engineers Party Tonight
40 Minute Laundry·
All freshman and sophomore enOpen on Toe. & Fri.
gineers are invited to a "getNights until 9 :00
acquainted" party at 8:30 tonight
in the Civil Engineering building on
University avenue. It is sponsored
by the civil and chemical engineer-·
2802 East Central
ing departments. Ben Fegan will
Across from Golf Course
be in charge,

· iohn Miller, Sig .Ep, pinned Viola
Chess,. J{KG, oh those Californians.
". Tb,is Friday afternoon at the Per-·
sonriel office all organizations tha.t
al'Ei entering floa'ts · will meet to
draw tor their line positionsi Hopei
all the applications are in on time
b¢cause if they !lren't you ~,an't
dra.w.
·
•· · ·
Without posters the campus looks
a little bare, I guess that the Queen
campaign will dress it up li'bit.
. The new neon sign on the Sigma
Phi Epsilon house really looks nice.
The Chi Omega pledge class electl;!d the following girls to represent
the~: Ann Dent1>n, pre~ident; and'
George Ann Stone, secretary-treasurer. The chapter is planning a picnic this Sunday in the. Sandias. Actives .and pledges atten.ding will
take dates. Mrs. Gladys McNeal,
sorority housemother, will ,chaperone. .·.
The dining hall issue is really one
of great interest to all girls living
in University quarters. Certainly

..

-------

Sigma Delta Chi and Press Club
have planned a picnic in the Sandias
Sunday afternoon.

LAUNDRO-LUX

Classifieds
The LOBO cnrries clD.ssifled advertising
in each ThursdJJ.Y paper. Rates; fie per
word or a min. of 60e per ad : 2fic extra
for blind nddre:~s ads. Ads must be in our
hnnds by G p. m. Tuesday of the week
they nrc to appear. Ads will not be accept• ed by telephone and payment on all cln.ssi-

Uptown
Nob Hill Center

fled ads must be made in advance. Mail ad
and payment to Associated Students 0!·
fico,. University of New Mexico: The. LOBO
ia .not liable for misto.kcs except to the

·~

_....,

"" .. .,,.,..

•-

<><I

.a

Downtown
Central at Third

• "'"

amount of the ad. The Lobo reserves the
right to properly edit and classi!y all ads
and to refuse any or all advertising..

Lost

the place to go lor the branc/s you lcnow

LOST-6 or G keys on ehaln wlti> triangular
charm, Phone 2·5623.

HEADQUARTERS FOR VAN HEUSEN SHIRTS

For Sale
FOR SALE-1982 Plymouth-4 cylinder~
2 door sedan-mechanically A-1-new paint
iob-$101l-"Call Ed Garvnnian, 3·2(22.
FOR SALE: Used stroller. O~iginlll pnlnt
and tires. Good condition. Low mllenP:e.
Owned by old maid baby who liked to walk.
'"· Inquire UNM PrlntinP: Plant.

For Rent
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY-Nicely turniehcd new room, private bath and' entrance. 1606 East Sliver. Teleph one 2·7671,
Univer•it1 Newl! Bureau.

Cotirrlghl lt50 •r ESQUIU, ..._ ·

leprlnlod from the Nonmber 1950 luuo of ESQUIII

"'Suppressed Book·oJ·the-Month"

John Kaylor & Co.
Campus Variety Store
Next to the Pig Stand

•

'

. SANDIA PRINTING
For all kinds of printing for
Sororities and Fraternities
1ll·B S. Cornell
Phone 2-4672 ·
Merle J. Furry, Owner'

:!lttry

aLqristmas!
All right. So we're early.

Warner-Woods
Fqr the Best in Portraits
1804 l:ii. Centtlil

But ~etter early than bebelated so drop in and nose around.
Chr~stmas
•lit

.

Cards- Stationery

Engraved Matches and Napkins

FRIDAY~Exhibition

of works by
Richard K. Thomas will be shown.
:h·om 3:30 to 5:30 p. m, at the
Jonson Gallery, 1909 Las Lomas.
~tudcpt Senate meeting, 4 p.m.
m Sc1ence Lecture Hall,
Regents Reception for the faculty
and administrative staff, 8 to 9:30
p.m. followed by dancing, Student Union Ballroom.
UNM Air Force Assoc. informal
dance, 9 to 12 at the Fez Club.
Ma.ior an~ M1•s,. E. B. Frazier,
and Captmn ant Mrs. F. S. Blair,
chaperones.
··

And don't forget
our specialty Inexpensive,
but beautiful,
Corsages
'I

'----~----_

..... _.,

Rui- ·
week Mountainair is idle
doso has ~ chance to
the
lead at ,Carrizozo'.
W~tch next wee)l:'s Pl1~E1~~l:I\VE!r
for the standings. ·

'

DAILY LOBO

SPORTS

By BILL GOSNELL

PAUL SHODAL', Editor

SAE Edges PiKA to Win
Final Fall IM ·Tra~k. Meet
,,
I

Sigma Alpha Epsilon took first
place in two events and finished
with an aggregate total of 25 points
to win top honors in the Intramural
track meet yesterday. They were
closely followed by the Pikes and
Kappa Sigs,
The statistical summary of the
meet:
Sigma Alpha Epsilon-25 points
Pi Kappa Alpha-23% points
Kappa Sigma-21% points
Sigma Chi-15 points
N.R.O.T.C.-8 points
Phi Delta Theta-6 points
Rockets-5 points
Kappa Alpha-4 points
Delta Sigma Phi-2 points
120 Low Hurdles
· ·
Time: 15.2
F. McMinn-Pi Kappa Alpha
E. J. Jones-N.R.O.T.C.
B. Brown-Pi Kappa Alpha
Ham-Sigma Alpha Epsilon
70 Yard High Hurdles
Time: 9.8
Stout;....-Kappa Sigma
E. J. J ones-N.R.O.T.C.
Bohannon-N.R.O.T.C.
Grow-Pi Kappa Alpha
440 Yard Relay
Time: 50.4
Sigma Alpha Epsi.Jon

i
1

.1

'I

'i

i

Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Chi
·
Delta Sigma Phi
Sprint Medley Relay
(100-220·220-440 Yards)
Time: 2.015
Sigma Chi
Pi Kappa Alpha
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Rockets
880 Yard Relay
(4 men-220 Yards each)
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Phi Delta Theta
Kappa Sigma
Pi Kappa Alpha
Shot Put
Anderson, Kappa Sigma-41.2 ft.
L. Specter-Rockets
HighJump
·
Height: 5.5 Feet
Tie for lst place:
D. Pattison-Kappa Sigma
Olcott;....-Kappa Alpha
Tie for 3rd place:
G. stout;....-Kappa Sigma
Grow-Pi Kappa Alpha

' This week's prep~grid calendar
· I!Chedules four major· games for
class A teams, The Carlsbad Cavemen pulled up even with the Ar.
tesia Bulldogs this . week to share
the lead by downing the Hobbs
Eagles 19-13. The Cavemen ml;!et
the Wildcats in Clovi11 Friday night.
Clovili was beate'n the first game
of the season but since then they
have been winning, SQ don't sell
them short. Another item to note
is that the Artesia Bulldogs meet
the Bulldogs of L11s · Cruces this
week in Las Cruces. Das Cruces is
alsQ undefeated but could use a big
feath~Jr in her cap, namely a victory over Artesia.
·
The ~obbs Eagles, shaken but
not grounded from last Friday's
battle with Carlsbad should be out
in full force against the Highland
Hornets in Albuquerque this Friday night. It wouldn't be a waste
of time for Highland, if the Hornets would temper and sharpen the
point to their stinger, Joe Baca.
Number four of the four major
battles will be the Albuquerque
Bulldogs and the St. Mary Cougars.
The Cougars seem stronger this
year than in previous years so this
also could be one to watch.
In the class B conference the
Hurley Indians have a full three
game lead. The Redskius won five
Conference games in a .row.
Mountainair throttled past Rui~os,o for the class C lead by demo!·
1shmg Vaughn 52-0. Ruidoso played
out of conference last week, but this

Thursday,

O~tobe.r

191 19$0
, Page Fou.r

Western :O~y i~.NOT in honol' of.
Western. ,
,
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vot.
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ar emas -------·if··----------------------------- $1.00 ea.
C4rnations
·····-----------------····-- ~ 1.50 up
Or~chids ...........L .......... :..............:.... " 4.QO up
Roses ................·; ..........-"--··---··-·-·· .50 per ~loom
Bo~tonn ieres __ )__________________ ,_:.................... .SOc

Special

.

· (Mums) for football Games

Weekend Features Ranch Clothes
lettermen~s

Awards,
Ne"w Cheers Add Fillip "
To Pep Rally Tonight
.

Corsages
e
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I

I

I

I

I

I

I

75c up

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
W;EDDINGS-PARTIES-HOME DECORATIONS
BANQUET ARRANGEMENTS
Summer Hours: 9:00 A. M.-5 :00 P.M.

'

A pep~ rally, including a Letterman's award~ assembly, followed by
a Wester,n motif • dance are the
scheduled features of UNM's first
Western Pay 'celebration, the Stu- ·
dent Spirit Committee announced.
Jimmy Goldstein, Student Spirit
Committee chairman, is in charge
of the rally which begins at 8 p. m.
in t.he staqium. During the rally,
awards for spring athletics will be
given in baseball, basketball, golf,
rodeo, swimming, tennis, and track.
During an In4ian and cowboy ,
chase, another event in the rally
schedule, the seven UNM cheerlead7
ers in Western clothes will emerge
from the Chamber of Commerce
chuck wagon.
·
. ..,
New cheers for Saturday's football g'ame between the Lobos and
Texas Western Miners will be introduced. The 84-piece band under
the direction of Robert E. Dahnert
will perform.
A student body dance slated for
9 :30 p.
will be held in the gym.
Smokey Ray and band will pial
WestE!rn alld popular music until
midnight.
Goldstein urged that everyone attending the pep rally .and ·dance dress in western clothes if possible
to further emphasize the Western
theme.
During the time lag between the
l'ally and the dance, Goldstein suggested that students watch intra·
mural basketball activities in the
gym •.

m.

.

&joy your d9arette! &jog trul9 -fine toLacco
~ tombir~es Loth perfect mildness and rieL
taste in one g~ ci_garelf£- U,~ Strilce!

\

Perfect mildness? You bet. Scientific tests,
confirmed by three independent consulting
laboratories, prove that Lucky Strike is milder
than any other principal brand. Rich taste?
Yes, the full, rich taste of truly fine tobacco.
Only fine tobacco gives you both real mildnesa
and rich taste. And Lucky Strike means fine
tobacco. So enjoy the happy blending that combines perfect ~ildriess with a rich, true tobacco
taste. Be Happy-Go Lucky!

Name: Bucky Brandenburg
Position: Halfback
Weight: 170
Height: 6'
Hometown: Santa Fe New Mexico
REMARKS: You'll remember fleetfooted Bucky for his long touch~·
dow~ trip against the Tempe Sun
D,evil~ recently. An outstanding
pigskin PJlCke!:", Brandenburg can
also toss em if the need arises
At Santa Fe High, he was 'an
all-stater. He lettered on the Wolfpack squad last season after earn·
~ng a .Frosh numeral in 1948. Durmg his freshman year, he missed
part of the grid season due to appendicitis.
A junior in the College of Educafiont Bucky is aiming for a coach·
mg JOb ttfter graduation. He recently married JoAnn Walter of :Albuquerque.

Athletes in 7 Sports
Get Letter Awards

lobo, Miner Bands Set .
Co·OP Halft.lme Show

,

WRC Holds Tennis Meet

Student Senate Too ..•

The Women's Recreational council said it will sponl;lor a badminton
and table tennis tournament in the
g'Yfll tonight. A WRC spokesman
said both men and women are invited to participate.

The Chi Omeg-a and Kappa Alphas had an exchange dinner last
night at six. After the dinner the
Chi Omega chapter has been invited
to . a party at the Kappa Alpha
house.

L.S./M.F.T.
~YStri.ke
~deans Rrre

-~-------

Betsy Walker won a two day
elimination tennis tournament last
week by beating Pat Maxwell 6·1,
6·1 hi the finals Friday. Twenty-five
women entered the tournament,
sponsored by the WRC.

By PAUL SHODAL
The chips will be squarely· on the
line tomorrow night when the
Texas Western Minera of El Paso
invade Zimmerman field for their
aimual clash with the New Mexico
Lobos. Game tiine is 8. ·
The Lobos haven't beaten the
Pass City boys since 1946 an.d the
smart boys with the money say they
won't do it this time. The Cherry
and Silver liold an over-all series
edge with ni11e wins, eight losses
and three ties since '1,91,9,
To many observers, the Lobo&
haven't played a satisfactory game
since their 78-0 slaughter of Flag.
staff in the season's openE!r•. These
same observers have set aside Saturday's game as the one in which
to put the. eagle eye on the Lobo
eleven. If they get by this one, a
great deal of faith will be restored.
If the game is similar to the Tempe
and West Texas·affairs, Berl Huff"
man, director of athletics, may have
to round up a good burlesque to
-help fill the empty confines of Zimmerman stadium. .
The Lobos are pndefeated on
their home field this year and they·
know they will have to be at their
best to preserve that record. To do
this, they must stop one of the best
ground attacks in the conference.
The Orediggers, always a good
rushing team, will rely on the aavage line smashes of Bill Chesak, a
206-po~nd bruise~ who . had. Jhe
schoolboy reputation of needing no
interference. With him at the other
halfback post is Harvey Gabrel, one
of the leading ground gainers in.the
conference. Gabrel gave the Wolfpack a headache in last year's game
at El Paso, in which the Lobos put
up possibly their best defensive battle of the year before loaine in the
rain, 7·0.
The Miners are scheduled to arr~ve in Albuquerque by plane tomght and go through a workout under the lights at Zimmel'man field
after the pep rally•. In connection
with this, Coach DeGroot; aaid,
"They certainly aren't letting any
grass grow under their feet." The
El Pasoans· will be makine their
first trip here by plane.
Press reports from El Paso state
that the Miners have been working
hard on a passing offense to go with
their ground game. The Lobos may
feel the results of this practice Saturday night, but if the Miners run
true to form, movement by land will
be the order of the night.
In an effort to get better results,
Coach DeGroot has shuffied his
starting lineup. John Watson 1 ace
tailback from Hobbs, may get into
action for the first time this year.
His knee injury is slowly mending
and it is hoped he will play against
the Miners. At the same time, it
was announced that John Hutchins,
halfback, may be out the remainder
of the season with an injured leg.
Glenn Warner, famed mentor
who was scheduled to be on hand
for the game, has cancelled his trip
from California.

Wright, Deaton Nominated
l=or Student: Senate l-lead

City .to Get Discrimination Bill

XO's. KA's Exchange Eats

·Wolfpack Pushes for
first Texas Western
Triumph Since 1946 ·

A Lettermans' athletic awards.
assembly will be the feature of the
pep rally slated for tonight at 8
o'clock . in the stadium, Student
Spirit Committee Chairman Jimmie
Goldstein announced today.
Awards will be given in baseball,
basketball, golf, rodeo, swimming,
tennis, . 11nd track. Twenty-four
baseball playerS will receiV!l letters
with a further breakdown of 18 in
basketball, 6 in golf, 7 in rodeo, 6
in swimming, 6 in tennis, and 13 in
There are wolves and wolves and wolf as she prepat•es to start the ing up the crowd for the pep rally
. track.
These men, along with the pert freshman Marty Beverstock University's first Western Day with tonight at 8 p. m. The rally will be
coaches of the various sports are of Farmington doesn't seem the a howl. Marty and other mounted followed by a lettermen's assembly
urged to be present.
least bit afraid of the big brass students will have the job of round- in which awards for spring sports
will be given.
(Kew photo)
Also on the pep rally scheduled
is the introduction 'of new cheers to
be used in Saturday's Lobo-Miner
Record Listeners Meet
football game.
SUB Dancr Is Saturday
Record listening will be conducted
Saturday night after the game
in the Music building- tomorrow
~here will be a student body dance
from l-4 p.m. These sessions, in
m the SUB ballroom.
which record requests of the audiUNM's marching band will apJim Woodman and Henry ParkThe Student Spirit committee
ence are played, are held each Sat- . pear, with 11 b~nd from Texas West- inson are making arrangements to
will meet at IS P• m. today in the
er~ m a halftime sho:w a~ 1:he Lobo- make this dance as successful as
student council office.
urday and everyQne is welcome.
Mm~r football team ,m Zimmerman
the two previous ones.
stadmm tomorrow mght.
Jimmie Goldstein will be on hand
to lead card stunts by students in
the east bleachers.
The University marching- band
now numbers 85 pieces, and Director Robert El. Dahnert said he had
'
received new red spats for the play•
An ami-discrimination ordinance cities with such ordinances were ers'
uniforms.
modeled after that of Portland, Ore. requested to send copies of their orTexas Western's Gold Diggers,
will be presented to the Student dinances for study by a committee an all-girl lariat-twirling group in
Election of a permanent president Wednesday night, and acclaimed
Senate this afternoon by members for the advancement of colored Westet·n uniform,. will lead their
of
the student senate, and presenta- Rick Hershberger, president of the
of the USP. The USP plans to in-·
troduee the ordinance and ask· for pe~~:·Portland, Ore. ordinance was band through precision marching tion of an anti-discrimination or- men'l3 dorm, as .running mate.
and formations, Dahnert an- dinance will be the main issues beCP nominee for ·the }lresident is
a vote of confidence before present- described b••J Herb Wright, last nounced.
•
Bill
Deaton. Deaton is chai:rman of
fore
the
senate
meeting
this
aftering it to the Albuquerque City com· yea,r's.president ofAthe National As·
He said l\is own band would do a
mission.
sociat1on foL• the dvancE!ment of military band number, a salute to noon. The senate will meet at 4 p.m. CP, and was elected }lresident }lro
tern at the last senate meeting-. He
The anti-discrimination ordinance Colored Peopl~, as most liberal of the visiting team, a salute to UNM; in the science lecture hall.
is
}lledgemaster of Sigt)la Chi, and
for
the
president
will
Nominees
would eliminate discrimination of all those stpdjed.. . •
. • • and take-offs of small town, circus,
an
Alpha Phi Omega pledge.
be
Herb
Wright
of
USP,
and
Bill
colored and S}lanish-Americans in
The . antJ-diSCl'Jmination . ordtn- and college bands.
The
USP plans to .introduce an
of
CP.
Deaton
be.en
presented
to
ance
was
to
have
Albuquerque business establish·
Wright is a senior w~th a double anti-discrimination ordinance to the
the City commission last Tuesday
·menta.
major in biology and government. senate and ask for a confidence vote
A spokesman for the USP said bitt plans for the new auditorium
WEATHER
He is a senate representative of on the ordinance. If the senate ap·
that actual WQrk on the .ordinance took boat of the Commission's time.
Mesa Vista dorm, and member of · proves the ordinance it will be pre.
began in 1947 when UNM students Wright said he plans to present the
Alpha Phi Omega. The USP nomi· sented to the Albuquerque City
Partly
cloudy
today
and
tomorordinance
to
the
commission
Tueswere refused service in nearby AI·
tow. High toda:Y 78, low tonight 50, nated ·him at thek policy meeting r co)Umission nelCt, Tuesday nigHt.
h1'1JI1tirque firms. Several states 11nd . day.
••
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Lobos Point .for· Third Home ·Field Victory
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